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Boox I.1
.
infirm letter, exsept 4SL, by rule l;r
(ar p. 15) _ [Tbe pL 1i; is also espl. by
Freytag as applied in the Deewan of Jereer to
the temples as far
t The part of thc head bd
as theforehead (where the hairs are).]
t Striped; applied in this sense to a
(S, 1;) and
[garment of the kind called] t;
as is called]
such
[garmnent
a
to
5,
witb
also,
called]
garments
5s4: (S:) or applied to [the
4 m meaning having alternate stripes of white
and black, the latter not insl black: every
t
and Le : but that
*
t.o also is tenred
which huas not stripes is a ;L, not an 3tu.
(ISh, TA.) So too applied to locusts (14);
(1;) and with S applied to a single locust [i. e.
,;;M]: (TA:) or, applied to locusts, it means
marhed with black and yellow and white stripe
or streaks. (Ay, TA.) It is also applied as an
epithet to the [bird called] CA". (.) :The wild as: so called because of his streak
that makes a division between the belly and the
t [He that has the
,_
side. (1g, TA.) 5i~l
rump streaked] is an epithet applied to the [wild]
as because of the whiteness on his rump. (A,
A road of wthi;h the tracks (j)Z or
TA.)
JS in different copies of the 15) are rendered
apparent: (15, TA:) likened to the .at thus
termed. (TA.)
-

; (Ks, $;) or
t
and Yam p. 274;) [and] so,iJ
suprL) One
ubi
(1In
allowable.
this is not
i.
[A wolf of sands; e., that fresays @.j
quents the sands; meaning a sacage wolf ]. (S.)
;-M ! A bold woman, (M, A,)
Hence, t Zl.,.
like the she-wof (A.)_And A lion (S, M,K)
is sometimes thus called, (S,) in the dial. of
Hudheyl. (M.) The former is the primary signification accord. to J and others; though the
contr. seems to be indicated in the 8. (TA.)
q. v., accord. to Ks: (a:)
fem. of .,
but said to be not allowable. (Yam p. 274.)
5a

Xs1F: see .

*z.:

dim. of j.,

and :

- t He made, or caued, a way, course, mode,
or manner, of acting, or conduct, or the like, to
obtain, or became usual, among people. (S, M,*
TA.) The Hudhalee (Khilid Ibn-Zuheyr, M)
says,
:
S

aij 5 : see j.r, in three places.
Z,

alone; (see
among the people; [as also t.j,
.Har p. 318;)] i.e. a proverb, and a saying. (M.)
ts.,L t [A way, course, mode, or
_And '.
manner, of acting, or conduct, or the lihe, obtained, or was u l, among tople]. (M.),_ is also trans., syn. ith ~e. (~, M, Msb, i.)
See the latter, in five places.- [Hence,] jlr

q. v. (Sb, M.)

see art. ,j.
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vj

lbt;
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[Then by no means he thou impatient of a way
of acting which thou hast made usual; for the
.first who hould be cntent with a way of acting
is he who mahe it wwl]. (S, M, L, TA: but
in the M and TA, in the place of >oja, we find

J~ mentioned by Ez-Zarkeshee as a dial. var.
of .q..*_ [q. v.]: thought by MF to be post2. .,a, (M,A,Meb,l ,)inf.n.'je; (TA;)
classical: and in the [classical] language of the and V jL.I; (M, A, 1 ;) and ' L., (i,) inf. n.
ass,
[A place wthere the art of
and a.2,. [or je
Arabs i. q. 4i
aand pn and J;.
He
;)
(TA.)
M,
(IJ,
writing is taugtt].
below]; (TA ;) and ~ ?tL;
made him (a man, A, M9b) to go [in any manner,
or any pace]; to go, or paM, along; to march,
journey, or proceed; to go away, pas awray, or
M, depart: (M, A, M9b, K, TA:) and aw t, [for
,, ( M,
in£ n. , and
1. ;i, aor. ;and
One who goes about clumniating,
A, Mgh, Myb, 1,) which latter is extr., for by !,,
the reg. pass. form of ~ jl,] is menj
pl.
V:)
A,
(el,
land:
the
in
mrhief,
making
rule it should be of the measure J*nL, with fet-h
and _j . (M.) And .
tioned; like ...
so in the trad., fj cIJk lJ
[to the ], (S,) and ic-- (M, 15) and ;
1
(M ;) and
.1A;
have i4$j.; (M, A, Msb ;) and Vt
j.WI tWQ4i t [TJTety are not of those who go (M, Mgh, K) like aji:, but [Mtr says] we
and lj
i."W
and
n..A
inf.
Mb,)
M,
($,
tItl,
t
about caiumniating, &e., nor of the babblers who not heard it, (Mgh,) and ;le; (S, M, V,) which
made
He
(M;)
above];
ande.-, [or i.., as
cannot keqp scets.] (@,TA.) Sh derives it, not last denotes repetition or frequency of the action,
the beat to go &c.: ($, M, A, Mqb:) or -V ,
3. (L, TA.) (M,) He, or it, went [in any manner, or any
from 1<;JI, but, from V4!it '
pace]; went, or pased', along; marched, jour- aiWJI signifies I rode the beast [and thus made it
nyed, or proceeded; went away, passed away, or to go &c.]: (Ibn-Buzuj, TA:) but when you
departed; (M,' 1,' TA;) by night and by day. ride it to pasture, you say, V t.j , (Mqb,) or
I.
e bean1 eji1l J tZj,.I (Ibn-Buzrj, TA) or s;c l
andII4;, (Msb, TA;) You say, 1iJI ;L [77T
- inf. n. "
nC,
nor.
1.
.AlZ
or
go,
to
him
went, went along, &c.]. (S.) [And Qa,
made
He
.
A
o
(A.) And
t q. ; and U [botlh app. as signifying It sanAh He (a camel or other beast, and a man,) trent a depart, fronm his town, or country; epelled, or
into the ground: or by the former may here be vehamnent pace, or hemently. And ;ril JL1 banished, him front it. (S, A.) - [Hence] j-,
meant it was, or became,firm, steady, steadfast, lIe (a camel, or a horse,) went the pace, or in thl : He removed, or put off, or took of, the homestabe, f~ed, fast, settfd, or established]. (i.) manner, termed ,j;l:
and the like.] And IL , cloth, or covering, (., A, ]C,) from the horse, (I,)
8ee also 1 in art. C, in two plaes
fron or beast, (A,) or from the back of the beast. (..)
wj. ..M ;> [They went, or journeyed,i
1
a proverb, (],) and a saying,
l A building qf clay, (JK, T1,) of any town to town, orfrom country to countrly]: (A: ) _ And t lie made
d
(J;) Ae published it
crrent;
J3L. [e wet, &c.]. (Mgh. ) (TA,) to become
J1 .
. (JK, TI..) In the eor
kind: (JK:) Pl
among tAe people. (TA.)-And #;,'. tHe
[May aGo 1 related stories of the ancient. (M, J.)
i. e.
ait*
is erroneously put fo, rAnd i
oopies of the 1g, *;*il
.bls thyjorneying]. (.) And IA..u Go tho [from, meaning " a thong"] lie made stripes
from thy place; paus thou from it: (L in art upon it; namely, a garment, or piece of cloth,
MW:) or tfeign thou heedlmses, and bear, o and an arrow. (M.) And l;ila
'.%I Slec (a
endure, or be forbearing; an elliptical phrase woman) made her dye to have theform of dstripe,
;
, q. v. in art..
a contraction of
as though it were originally %iWl £i
(1,*A,* TA.)
like ~tho
doubt]
and
rangling
[go thou, and leas
3. L., (,, M, A,) inf. n. ip!1 , (A,) He
A wolf: (g, M, A, V: mentioned in thb
SThe ship went, o
.JI ;_
(S.)_ [Hlene,
witl
w,) him: (M:) Ie
went, wnt along, &c.,(
s in art. s"; and in the g, at the close of thal
phrase
tropical
a
1
is
p.
iJI
for]
sailed:
ii
letter
art. :) aceord. to Sb, its medial radical
went at an equal rate, or kept pace, with him:
(8, A) ..
And L.. ;e 1 S [He pursued 5 (PS:) Aw ran with him; syn. ;l.
; its dim. being V : not like g [o:f (Mgh.)
acting
with himn
of
manner,
competed,
or
or
mode,
contended,
course,
tied,
lie
way,
[And
,
)
good
(M:
nor like i:
which the dim. is _,4],
t in any
hence,
and
running:
in
or
going,
,in
ip.
and
Msb,)
A,
(S,
signifies the same: (151:) or s or conduct, or the like],
and 'iiil
6.
also
See
;1j,J]
like
affair;
And
:.g [a bad wray, &c.]. (Mgb.)
; (M;) which is the pi. (;, M, A) also
t
4: see 2, in three places.
signifies a she.wolf; (M, A ,WI t It becanme current, or commonly know
(M,:) and Vli.
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